
LED surface mounting emergency light,which is compact high 
performance IP65 rated.changeable round & oval lens,suitable 
for open area and pathway area.IP65 rated can be used for outdoor.

This product should be installed by registered electrician in 
accordance with local standards and electrical regulations.
Take care to ensure the main supply is isolated before installation. 
Check the unit label for correct supply voltage and frequency.
Replace the battery when the battery no longer meets its rated 
duration of operation(see the label of battery replacing.)

The green LED indicator light on means battery charging.If fixture
battery disconnecting,LED indicator will flicker in red or extinguish. 

< 3W

175MM

78MM

3 Hours

6.4V 1500mAh LiFePO4
Surface mounting
IP65

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTION
LED EMERGENCY
Model: MEM-ED2-WP-ST-MT-3H



Knockout hole
Drill holes on the mounting 
surface according actual
mounting way and lock anchor 
nuts(provided) to the 
screw holes.

Feed the power wire through 
cable gland(provided)to the 
feeding hole and tighten it 
paying attention to leave 
wiring cable length 80mm 
for rear feeding and 120mm
for side feeding.

Lock the waterproof 
enclosure to the 
mounting surface 
using the 3 screws and 
screw rubber gaskets
(provided).

Align the marker on the upper cover and mounting base o f the 
waterproof enclosure and lock it using the 4 screws and screw 
rubber gaskets lose in step 1 and finished installation.

Take off AC wiring cover and do AC power supply wiring, 
brown wire connects to Live, blue wire connects Neutral

200-240V 50/60Hz AC Supply to fixture
AC Supply INPUT

NNeutral(Blue) Neutral

LiveLive(Brown) L

80mm 120mm

Lose the 4 screws on the upper 
cover of the waterproof enclosure. 
Pay attention to keep the screw 
rubber gasket together with the 
4 screws.

Take off the front cover 
from the fixture ,and 
change the lens if needed,
if not,go to next.

Take off the battery cover 
from the fixture then 
connect battery.

Battery 
connector

Knock out 3 screws mounting 
holes on bottom and 1 power
feeding hole on the bottom 
or either side of the waterproof 
enclosure.

Lens
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